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"Diabolical rt~",\" \; 

(CONTINUED) 

r. a , convictio~ which deprives me of the 
right of occnpati6n of a dwelling which 
was purchased solely for ' my per.sonal 
occupation. The origin of this 'Pegging 
Act' is of recent event. 'l'he public 
knows that it arose out · of intense 
white agitation against purchases by 
Indians of .properties either for inves.t- ' 
ment or occupation in what are re
garded as 'predominantly European 
areas,' And to add fuel to this fire 
of agitation, the phrase-a bad one 
though-'Indian penetration'. has become 
synouymous with_ Indian acquLsition .of. 
properties. 

"I claim to nave an intimate know
ledge of the question of a.lleged 'Indian 
penetration' for, in - the first · Broome ' 
Commission I gave evidence on behalf 
of the Indian community, and when the 
Act under which I have been found 
!ruilty wa.s introduced in Parliament I 
ha.d the privilege of leading a depu
tation of the Natal IndIan Association ' 
before the Honourable the Minister of 
the Interior and the Right HoD.<)urable 
the Prime Minister. . 

"I still maintain, as I had maintained 
in Capetown, that there was no justifica
tion for the ' introduction of the 'Peg
ging Act;' which not only disfigured t,he 
Statutes of the ' Union but has a.lso 
created world opinion against it. 

"In leading the debate on the second 
reading , of the ' Bill hefore Parliament, 
the then Minister of the Interior, the 
Honourable H. G. Lawrenee, charged 
the Durban City Council for not hav
ing tione anything for the Indian com
munity in the matter of housing. . 

"Notwithstanding this statement by 
. .the Minister the 'Pegging Act' has com
pletely restricted my people .from pur
chasing any property regardless of the 
fact that the growing Indian popula.
tion of Durban must have housing 
accommodation. 

"This law infringes the most elemen
tary rights of an individual by in
terfering with the real rights that a 
transferee possesses ' in regard to his 
property. My people. who ha.ve pur
cn-ased properties prior to March 22. 
1943, are in possession of deeds' of 

r transfer without any restrictive condi
tionR relating to occuuation. The 'Peg"inp: 

' Act: therefore, introduces oc,,"pat'n"~.l r p ; 


strictions on owners whose deeds of 

transfer do · not contain any restric

tive conditions. 


"This juiquitous imposition, while it 
may appease and pacify the racialists 
of . this city, has set the precedent of 
State interference with vested interests. 
It. shatters the last vestige of the dic
tates of natural justice, and shakes 
the very foundations upon which the 
social contract of ' civilised society has 
been built. For to dislodge a man from 
his own home is not the law of civil 
ised society but that of the jungle. 

"Having 'pegged" the acquisition of 
properties by my people, the Govern
JIlent, I had expected, would, in the 
administration of the law, act in a 
manner that would not transgress jus
tice and equity. . Before the passing 
of this law a number of my 1?eople 
had purchased properties for the ex
press purpose of occupying them. I am 
one of them. The U!!ion Government 

ISB1!ed for public information by Messr.s. 

knows ' full " well : that, '{"'i" ~ ")1 C~ty 
Council has made littie ...>. no provi
sion to house my · people, as is evi
denced by the. Minister's statement, which 
I haye already quoted. 

"I am totally opposed to the law in 
principle, but so long as it remains . 
on t)le Statute .Book ,it'. devolves upon 
t;p.ose who had purchased their pro
per-ties prior to Marcil 22, 1943, for the 
specific purpose of occupying, to resort 
to constitutional methods in terms of 
the law · and apply for permits enabling 
the1l1 to oCCUpy. _This . step I took. My 
permit, however, has been refused by 
the Minister of the Interior. I have 'thus 
been ·deprived of the most elementary 
huma.n right ot occupying one's own 
house. 

"I do feel that in exercising his 
powers under Section 7. (1) of the Act 
the Honourable Minister ' should give the 
greatest consideration to the needs of 
the Indian community in regard to 
housing 'and amenities of life. Although 
this section is a . permissive one, no 
one can 'deny that the intention was 
to see th lot no grievous wrong was 
done to the parties concerned. In . re
fusing permits' to Indians the Minister 
is inflicting untold hardship on my 
people. 

"In my case I say that -in the first 
place , the Union Government, by passing 
Law 35 of 1943, has ta;ken aw.ay my 
inherent right to acquire property any
where I may ch.oose, and in the' second 
place the Minister, in 'refusing to grant 
my perillit to continue occupation of 
my present premises, has completely 
ignored my housing requirements. He 
has falled ,to administer the provi
sions of the act in consonance w.ith 
the canons . of ustice and ' equity. ' 

"For these reasons I have decided, 
with a grave sense of responsibility, to 
take the consequences that the law im
poses. Here in South Africa, as in 
India, suffering is the badge of my 
tribe. It has been the lot of sup
pressed and oppressed people, such as 
mine, to suffer indignities and to be 
subject to innumerable restrictive laws 
bordering on tyranny. The world's his
tory teems with examples of these suf
ferings. But the sufferings of a people 
or of a nation are never in vain. 
Ultimately right and truth must pre
vail over wrongs and injustice. 

"This Court has to administer law,s 
of the country as it find$ "hem. 1 do 
not quarrel with this view: I have 
given careful consideration to the con
clusion I have arrived at. '1 r..c..e de
cided to submit to the conseq.lences 
of the law and to its extreme IlH'&.lty. 
There is no surer method, to my ruirtd, 
of showing one's protest against and 
indignation at this most diabolical 
piece of legislation, of which thero is 

, hardly any parallel in anN' Cil i1ised 
country. 

"There are highel: powers and higher 
la,ws of conscien'le which control the 
destiny of mankind. Before such powers 
man's inhumanity to man is an ' un
pardonable sin. 

"A South African court has found me 
guilty, but in doing so it has plli.ced 
South Africa on trial at the bar ' of 
world opinion," 

J. W. Godfrey, A. M. M. Lokhat, S. R. 
Na1doo, T. N. Bhoola, Nathalall S. Devshi, A_ S. Kajee, Ashwin Chow};ree Jalbhoy 

and Sorabjee Rustomjee, 74 Victoria Strf et, Dw·ban. · ' 
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P. R. PATHER DESCRIBES 

PEGGING ACT 


4'SOUTH AFRICA ON TRIAL AT THE 
BAR OF THE WORLD" 

"THIS Court has to administer laws of country as it finds them . I do not 

, quarrel with this view. I have given careful ,consideration to thl? 

conclusion I have arrived at. I have decided to submit to the consequences of 

the ' law and to its extreme penalty. There is no surer method, to my mind" of 

showing one's protest against and indignation at this most diabolical piece, of 

legislation, of which there is hardly any parallel in any civilised cOlllltry," 


, said Mr. 'P. R. Pather, in a statement, who had been called to come up for 
sentence on being convicted under the "Pegging Act," before the magistrate's 
court at Durban last week. The case has been remande,d for November 26, the 
magistrate, Mr. H. Barrett, intimating that he desired time to study the 
statement made to the Court. 

"BEFORE sentence, is passed on me, I mate goal of the Indian community in 
deSire to submIt this ' signed state· South Africa. The ' Indian community 

ment to this honourable Court. has striven its best to reach that goal, 
" I am a South African national." and the manifestatioll of this lies in 

said Mr. Pather, "having no home but the fact that there has been a real , 
Natal. in 'which I have been a resident awakening among the Indian COlli' 

practically all my life. I have been munity. My ' community has aimed at 
reaching a progressive standard of Eng· 
lish education. 

"'l'oday there are a large number of 
young Indians who have qualified in 
professional and academic fields. Theil' 
ways of life and even of thoughts have 
approximated those of Europeans in 
this country. We are advancing in 
the field of commerce. trade, industry. 
and we are 110 whit behind, measured 
uy our economic capacity, in endeavour· 
ing to live in decent homes. and in 
m a intaining a standard of life that 
is \Vestern. 

"'Every Indian wishes to live accord
ing to the measure of his capacity in 
good environments and improve the 
standard of living as time goes on. 

"What are the facts of my case bn 
which I have been charged , and fonnd 
guilty? Long before the 'Pegging Act' 
was thought of, I decided to have a 
home for my personal use and that 
of my family in a congenial locality, 
My wife purchased a dwelling in J\{oore 
Road on December 17. 1942. 1,'hat dwell· 

associated with the public life of the ing was' vacated in January, 1943" and 
Indian community for a long period, I caused occupation to be taken of the 
and I have worked incessantly to ad· rear portion of the dwelling on March 
vauce the causes of my community, 13 of this year, that is nine ,days before 
in social, educational and political March 22, the date which '. was arbi· 
spheres. trarily fixed by the j\{inister of the 

"I am one of many thousands of Interior as crucial date in the 'Peg, 
India.ns who hailed the conclusions of ging Act .' 'rhe evidence adduced before 
the Capetown Agreement of 1927 be· this Court in the course of' my trial 
tween the Union Government and the established all th ese facts up to the 
Government of India with delight. That hilt. But because I took occupation of 
agreement, whilst accepting the pel" the main dwelling after the 'Pegging· 
manent Indi~n population as an integ· Act' was passed I have been found 
ral part of the Union populatio", laid guilty. 
down that the attainment of Western "'1'he State, taking a.dvantage of the 
standards' of life should be the ulti· technical issues involved, has secured 

MR. P. R. PATH ER 

(Continued overleaf) 
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I fhey , sa..y: "Field-Ma.rshai S~uts IS 
I .10W in England and later on might 
visit the U.S.A. to ,make .a major, con. 
tribution to. the peace settlement, and 
.\'1ield-M~rshal smuts ;NOIUd' see tl1at the 
peace was a just one," in the .,WOl'QS of 
Mr Jan Hofm,eyer, Deputy Premier of 
~outh Africa. It is on 'the cards that 
'the Field·Marshal miglit succeed ill I 
becoming the a.rchltect I of something 
like the late Pre&1dent WIl,son1s l4 
points, the eVOlution of which I woult;! 
certainly be a landmark lin world 

AJMER, INDIA. 

rfo,/ 1 '( 1943 
. .191f 

histOry . • I ' I 1 
. "BU~ at the peace' conrere~ce -table'. , lncotpOratlion ' of aU ~e :Sritiali terri.

representatiyes of tlie United ' ,\'lations r 
must r,emember a feW basic facts about 
the manner in which racial and indlvi· 
dual lipeities are ' consp!c),lOUS, by. thei~ 
absence 1m various parts of ,the World, \ 
partjcularly In the ' Union ,of 'South 

, . Afrlca, V\(here . mHi!ons -of Africans.. 
coloured people and Indians e){lst as 
rlghtless masses o( humanity. Fieldoi 
MarShal Smuts re~used to stay , his 
hand in regard to tpe recent pegg!nl{ 
:Act against ~ndlans in South .:Afri~, a 
lact, which has thrown a Shll\/ o~ the 
dramatic page of world history he MR 
personally written during the half a 
century of his public Ufe, But PlielEl
Marshal Smuts canno~ be the apo&tle of 
a just and enduring internat}onal p«l&ce, 
guarl),Dteeing equality of o?portunity and 
the right to live to communities. peoples 
and countries, witllout first conceding 
the ' Indian demand for cnllirter of, 
rights. which ;is as f~llows:-

';We exhort the Jelder statesmen 
among tbe Alli~ ~oup to remember 
,t~ese basic facta about an. enduring aDd 
just; peace foi' the nan-White. PeoPI~O{
the world, particularly of the . Indla.'n ' 
communitiell in Africa.. 'for. otherwiae 
the ground win be. prepared afresh for 
lnternll;tloDacl quarrels. It . wl)l be in 
the fitness of things it the peOplell of 
England and America Invite the Field
Mllirshal to first ' bl'1ng a realme of 
justice In his country for the India.Da; 
the Coloureds and the Afrieau. .betore 
he presumes to eha.rt the lela' of, m:fie1o. 
national peace of &Ii end~l!li 8lId ' just 
ba:ala, for such a e&I!Iker of nc1al1am 
w,lthin will not allow the bbdy of worl4 

,peoples to sl:lnlve . even two deeade$ 
aftofr the ~CIUSiODof peace."-A:P,J. 

..... , t ~ 
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Headquarters: 37 Alber~ ._S.treet, WRBAN, NATAL, S.A. 

My dear Aboo Bhai, 
I have received your letters dated the 27th, 

30th and 31st August; 8th and Ilt"{l September within last fortnight 

along with several important enclosures for which I am very grateful 

to Y(iRl. At the cutset I wish to extend my. hearty congratulations to 

Mr. Kajee and Mr. Pather for their great contributions towards the 

unity of our people in Natal. It was a clarion call of the manent 

and in its response they have ccuragecus~ risen above the party 
.. 

and personal consideration. I can hardly express my feelings of 

contentment and gratification on the lofty union of cur countrymen 

in Natal, after a tedicus and tirade squabbles of a decade, which 

has disgraces us even in eyes of our brethren settled in the • 

other provinces of the Union. These two patriots, Mr. Kajee and Mr. 

Pather, have rendered a signal service to our ccmnunity and engraved 

their names in the golden letters in the history of the South Afri 

can Indian ccmnunity. Our present and future generations will always 

remember them with due veneration. Ycu have been kind encugh to send 

me three copies of their picture which was taken along with Sir Sa- . 

faat Ahmed Khan. I have made the best use of it. Yru will find atta

ched a cutting from the Hfndustan Times containing that historical 



, 

' 

PAGE '!WO 
, -----------------------~i~~;;:-Tb~;h-~~:;:d;;;-~;-~~;;;-;;;-;ery reluctant to publish 

arr; picture OW'ing to the lack of space, yet I have been able t(!) 

persuade the Hindustan Times to publish at least this picture as 

mark of our appreciation for the yeanan service that they have ren-~ 
dered to the Natal Indians. Please show this picture to Mr. Kajee 

and Mr. Pather and assure them that they have won an admiration not 

on~ of their canpatriots of Sooth Africa but also of the entire 

nation of India. I am only sorry for a few individuals who still 

deem 1tfit to remain _ aloof fran the united national organisa

tion. May .Almighty Parmatma provide them with a good sense to rea
~ ..

lise the danger that threatening our very existence in Natal. ,.. 
I have already written in my previoos letter to the 

I 

secretary of the Sooth African Indian Congress regarding the resolu- · . 

tions which were passed by the Banbay' and Karachi Corporations and . I 

nOW' I am glad to annrunce that a similar resolution has also been 
\ 

passed by the Madras Corporation lately expressing the opinion that ." 

as a matter of administrative policy the Madras Corporation should 
,-' 

adopt the principle of not selling or leasing ~ovable property 
, . 

vesting in the Corporation to ar:w 'European national of the Union of 

South Africa as a protest against the Pegging Act depriving Indians 

in l)).rban fran acquiring land in certain localities. Henceforth no 

land within Madras Municipal limits be sold, leased or transferred .. 
to 8lW European of Sooth Africa. 

Needless to assure yen that in India fran a pr-ince 

to a peasa.nt all sincerely share in your trails and tribulations and · 

even the \~hole Asiatic world watch ycur struggle for human existence 

with intense agonised interest. You have the :tUlle8t sympathy and 

succour fran the highest to the lowest in yrur motherland. Your 

http:peasa.nt
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h;;~i;-;i;;~gi;-b;i~~-t~-ii~ht-th;-~~~iii~-~~~diti~~; - i~-~hi~h- -
our countrymen live in the Union and other British Dominions. It 

reveals the whol~ irresponsible character and the utter lack of 

wisdan of tf1e Munic ipal administration in Durban and elsewhere in ,'" 

the Union. It thrONs a lurid light on the incalculable mischief 

and miser" that this ill-conceived and ill-fated segregation poli

cy of the Union administration entails and it also reveals, in bro- J 

tal nakedness, how helpless and miserable the Indian's lot in the 

British Dominions and Colonies. 

There are sane Indians who think that the retalia

tion will create more enmity and hatred, and further drastic blONs 

. a.nd 'hardships for the Indians. But we _ find that the Indians ,/ 

the world over are now at _ the end of their tether, hence the;y, .. 
-, 

"1ill nem welcome more hate and greater hardships rather than see 

their countrymen bound hand and foot into ........ helplessness 

and political antipathy. Indeed it appears strange that couple of 

million white settlers blatantly defy, insult and annoy fCllr hun

dred millions who are their best friends. 

A friend fran Zanzibar recently reminded me of a histori

cal event that a little more than nineteen hundred years ago the 

Romans in the surfeit of their pomp, power and prosperity allowed 

Christ to be crucified by the Jews withrut raising their little 

finger to save that Heavenly Angel. Thus 1900 years ago the Ranans 

were the greater sinners than the misguided Jews, and in the end 

. they were the greater losers. Whilst the Jews lost only a plot ' of 

earth called Jerusalem, the Romans lost the whole Empire, ano ·their 

very name has been erased fran the face of the earth. The misguided, 

Jews in their blindness and intolerable fanaticism crucified that , 
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Di;i~;-s~'i~-thi~ki~~-t~t -th~; -;~;~ -~~h~idi~-th;i;-h~h~;--;~d--- . 
better religion and safeguarding their peculiar civilisation. In 

the same way South Africa crucifies India, while British Govern

ment like the Raman Pilate in that unho~ business wash their hande 

off and ca.lm~ and quietly watch this tragic scene. Alas t they 

even do not d~ly perceive how tragic, frightful and collosal a 

I I I I ,' I ~ I I[ I T I I ca.tastrophic drama they are witnessing. Thus we 

the Indians rightly blame Great Britain as the senior partner in 

the Empire. 
I understand that our friend Mr. P. Kodanda Rca has . 

written a book entitled '!The Sooth African Indian Pegging Act and I 

Retaliation" with a foreword from the Rt.Hontble V.S.Srinivasa 

Sastri. I havetnt seen the book yet.r will try to obtain a copy. 

It is reported that Sastriji has made the fallORing contribltion 

to th~s book:
"For generations our emigration policy, if it may , . 

It be called a policy at all, bas not been regulated
with an eye either to the welfare of those that 
seek their fortunes outside or to the honour of 
the country of which they are nationals. It is 
only during the last few years that these vital 
considerations have been established between III . 
the opinions of the public and the policy of the 
Government of India. It has not been possible and 
may not be possible for sane time yet to catch up
with the errors of the past. Olr Govermnent hav
ing to act in circumstances of great canplexity
and as part of a world-wide organisation with ( 

I ,~. • I 1. ~ J _ I manifold and intricate camnitments, 
fights an unequal fight with autonanous adminis
trations. Nor can we forget that our excessive 
population and deficient means of sUbsistence lea
ves us with our hands tied behind our backs, on 
the testing field of national canpetition. When 
feeling runs high, the man who speaks with the 
voice of caution and pleads for the adaptation of 
measures to capacity on the one hand and probable
result on the other is not likely to be popular. 
By training as well as by nature, Mr. KGdanda Rao 
knows that a servant of India must often miss po
pularity if he is to point the way to greater ... 
ends. " 
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It is quite clear from these remarks of Sastriji that 

this book is written especially to persuade the Indian public to 

reconsider'" their policy of retaliation against South Atrica. 

Mr. Rao is a chicken-hearted man and I was -told that even in the 

Leaders Conference which was held sometimes aQ'O in Delhi, he had 

pleaded for further persuasion" representation and negotiation in

stead of taking any drastic measure against the Union, though his 

viewpoint was rejected with contempt by the overwhelming majority 

including the European members. He must have repeated his same 

arguments in this book warning us to .. abstain franantaganizing 

the Government and the whf.te settlers of Sooth ,Africa. 

Thrugh the position of the Indian canmunity in South 

Africa ca.nnot improve substantially unless and until India t s own 

political status is raised to that of a self-governing country, In

dian opinion cannot rest but wc~ld be ever restive in the face of 

such insults as the Pegging Act. With the successfUl results of 

the retaliatory measure against Zanzibar in respect of the clove 

trade, still fresh in our memory, the Government of India should 

not hesitate to embark on a trade war with South Africa 

bj banning the export of jute in which India has the monopoly. I 

understand that the Indian jute industr.y is prepared eM for the 

sacrifice involved for the sake of asserting India's national hon

our in Sooth Africa. As for the argument that the Indian tanning 

industry might be deprived ryf the supply of wattle bark, this is 

suitably met by the report that a substitute has been found in In

dia in large quantities. There is, therefore, nothing that stands 

in the way of filii" India declaring a ''war lt within the war and 

telling Field-Marshal Smuts that he should repeal the Pagging Act 
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part of the Union Government's responsibility. New Delhi is nev

er tired of boasting that on the South African Indian question 

there is complete agreement between the Government and the people. 

I am parsonally disgusted with the policy of our 0Nll Govermnent. 

Why this hesitation on the part of New Delhi to act in the manner 

suggested unanimous1;r by the Sooth African Indian Congress and 

supported so enthusiastically by India? If' procrastination is to 

be the watcmvard. of New Delhi on every matter, to the detriment of 

' 

. 

.. 

, 

Indian honour and self-respect, then it will lose whatever little 

claim it has .. for regulating the life of -Indian canmunity. In a 

sense, Dr. Narayan Bhasker Khare, the .... Minister for OVerseas, 

is himself on trial, and it is his duty to see that the racial vi

rus in Sooth Africa, of which the Pegging Act is a symptan, is a 

thing of the past. A trade war with South Africa is inevitable and 

must be declared withoot an;y further delay, in spite of Mr. Kodan

da Rae's plea for moderation and beggary. 

Time was when the Union Government and the white Sahe': ' 

bs used to hurl at us that one taunt of amassing wealth and taking 

away to India. Upto the time of the Cape To.m Agreement the South 

African whites heaped insults upon the Indians for their low stan

dard of living. They sneered at us saying that we can live upon 

the smell of a rag. Time was when they accused us of prefering to 

live in. slums and hovels and unbygenic surroondings. During these 

last fifty years the Sruth African whites hoodwinked and misled 

. the whole world with these parrot cries, and under those pretexts 

they oppressed and tyranised us and fr~htful indignities were hea

ped upon us while the so-called civilised Christian world put on a _ 

blank sphinx-like face. NON when we are trying to falsify the, . 
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accusations and take steps to better our standard of living, the 

Government and the white bosses of South Africa with cynical in

differences and without the slightest scruples of truthfulness, 

morality or humanity try to put the boot on the other foot. Whilst 

to disapprove all such a.llegations and to prove cur sincerity and 

honesty we have improved rur standard of living, when we take more 

interest in the land of rur birth a.nd adoption, when we build mag

nificent buildings, when we forsake slums and a.dopt better ameni

ties of life, (llr white sahebs are becaning increasing~ jealcus 

of us. When we invest rur money in the country and improve rur 

standard b.1 living in the decent localities, now they accuse us of t 
~ 

ejecting the Europeans cut. Indeed I fail to see what other alter

native have we blt to fight and fight to the bitterest end. 

The standing Emigration Canmittee of the Central Legis

lature recently heard the report of Sir Safaat Ahmed Khan, High 

Carmissioner, on the Pegging Act. The Canmittee, according to re

ports, advised the Govermnent to enforce econanic sanctions against' ,. 

South Africa forthwith, irrespective of consequences. Opinion, how

ever, is gaining ground here that negotiations, and not retalia

tion, could effectively assist the Indian settlers in South Atrica. 

The econanic sanctions, if enforced, are not like13 to be ef:f'ective .. 

enrugh to bring the Union Govermnent to its knees, as did happen 

in the case of Zanzibar sane years ago. Manufactured jute, for . ins

tance, could provide one weapon of attack. But will India be able 

to stop its export to Sooth Africa against the policy and order of 

Amery and Church!l ? Such is the question to be carefully cons'!der

ed in connection with the most desired trade sanctions. It is also 

said that hON can India prevent Dundee or Cairo fran importing jute ~ 
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fran India and re-exporting it to South Africa ? The step might in":. 
crease the costs for Sooth Africa withrut helping India in arw way. 

It is also felt here that too much stress is made on social justic~ · 

being secured for the Indian settlers in the Union. The emphasis 

ought to have been on political justice, and efforts are likely to 

be directed in future to secure for Indians in the Union a measure 

of Munic ipal and Parliamentary franchise on a c amnon roll in order 

to lessen, and ultimate~ eliminate, the rigour of racialism. 

Meanwhile, the rules under the Reciprocity Act are 

being examined. They, according to my information, provide a crop 

of difficulties and confront the authorities with obstacles which 

cover even provincial autonany. Furthermore, the rules, in the na

ture of things, must cover all phases of anti-Indian legislation 

in all parts of the Empire which makes the task more difficult. 

There has been time enough for Dr. Khare, the Minister of OVerseas, · 

to knOW' his mind and to mind his business, but apart fran bleating 

at Banbay ' that the problem of Indians in South Africa i .s the story 

of the wolf and the lamb he has not vouchsafed any information re

ga.rding measures to be taken by the Government of India to safegua- I 

rd their interests. The amended Reciprocity Act came into force on 

the 1st September, but we are told that procedural rules to carry 

it into effect are still being drafted. The Banbay, Karachi and 
..Lcl~\..(,coJt 

Madras Corporations have attempled a lead by their~'MdftfiP resolu

tions refusing "conveying, transferring, leasing or otherwise dis

posing of property vested in the Corporation to any European nation· 

a1 belonging to the Union of South I I' j" I I I I, I' Africa." and they are 

also sounding other Municipal Corporations in India for adoption of 

a similar administrative policy. As a gesture of protest the policy ;· 
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can whites eager to acquire property in India. A:IlY 

licy to be effective bas to proceed fran the Government of India 

whose continued inertia over trade reprisals seems 

face of Dr. Khare's pathetic plea in the Legislative Assemb~,whi

Ie piloting his amending Bill to the Reciprocity Act: '~en conci

liation ') consultation, negotiation and representation f'ailed,what 

other remedy was left ?tf 

Retaliation may not be a permanent solution of the pr~ 

, 

. 

blem, as Dr. Khare observed in the course of: the debate, but what 

other remedy is left ? If, as he believed, the Rec iproc ity Act was!

not going to make aIW impression on Sooth Africa, why he ~+l.f 

introduced the Bill with a great hubbub and thus created a feeling! 

of antagonism against us? The outburst of ... Die Transvaaler 

against the interference of the Government of India and its demand 

for the expulsion of: Indians bag and baggage, so characteristic 

of the prevailing mentality in the Union, has given a jolt to off

icial ccmplacency, and it is for Dr. Khare 

terms his support to Indians in South Africa''who have every right 

I 'I I , 'J \ l I I I to appeal for help to their mother country". 

mic sanctions may mean only a "flea~bitert, but what other remedy 

I I I \ , t \ ,\ I \ i ,t ... ,I I 1,,;;'_1 I .' ,\1,,\' , does Dr. Khare suggest or advocate ? 

On the 9th instant in the Central Legislative Assembly1 

at New 

draft rules had been prepared governing certain matters covered b.Y 

the Reciprocity Act. No measures had yet been adopted designed to 

operate as economic sanctions against "'a~ dominion 

A friend of mine has drawn a nice picture of the situation. He 
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written in the course of a letter to __ me that tlDr. Khare had an 

uncomfortable time when. he was faced with questions regarding the , 

Reciprocity Act. 'Draft Rules' were ready, but he could not say _1 .' 


when they would be brought into :force. 'Say approximately, one mon


th, two men,ths, three months or six months, t 


Dr. Khare looked mysterirus and refused to fix arw 


. Dr. Khare had been talking very loudly since his 

intment as 

that he will not hesitate in adopting any drastic measure 

South Africa in order to protect the existing rights and privileges 
~ , 

of Indian settlers and the honour and dignity of Mother-India, 

I can safely assume that he had a 

telling him to proceed with a great caution in the matters 

to South Africa. It is an ardent desire of Amery and Churchill to 

a,ppease their cousin Smuts at a:rry cost. Therefore, I find a radi

cal change in the tune, temper and behaviour of our OVerseas Minis- ' 

ter to-day. It is clear that he is extreme~ sorry for his past ut

terances because now he finds hfmself in a pitiful awkward position 

It was my strong conviction fran the very beginning that Dr. Khare ' 

cannot translate his dream into a reality but my friend Mr. M.A.Ja

&'V'at had thought otherwise. Mr. Ja.dwat held a view that Dr. Kbare 

would JWWIMWW enforce the trade sanctions at an earlier period 

withrut any interference fran the British Cabinet or the Vicercr.r. 

I can hardly find a fault with his over optimism as he is not fully 

aware of the constitutional status and limited poner of cur SO-cal

I ' 

led Ministers. 
Alas 1 we have not even the sufficient support of 

our ann Government in our righteous cause. But hON' can we expect 

any support fran an alien, unsympathetic., unwanted and irresponsi

, 
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bi;-G~;~;~t of foreigners? However, with a clear conscience we , 

can and must fight that unscrupulous and faithless Union Government 

who breaks all pranises, pledges and the Cape TOlIn Agreement with

out any care or fear of their moral degradation. Whether war or no 

war, whether calamity or prosperity, the South African , 

whites make it very difficult for us to live in a peaceful ....... ' 

condition. 
The South African whites should knOll that they are ' 

doing an immense barm to the Empire, an Empire which was the symbol 

of British fairplay and justice, has now been disgraced by the most , 

insincere, $tupid and dishonest Englishmen af l);lrban surfeited with , . 
. . 

all conceit, arrogance, greed, cunning and cupidity. Can one ask, ' 

did Indians not c ontriwte. to the glory of ])].rban? 

soldiers not shed their blood to save the Union fran the Axis mena

ce ? Have not Indian settlers stood valiantly by the side of the 

Union through thick and thin? Exploited as we are, subdued, 

mised, hunted, viciously oppressed and insulted and annqyed by all 

the provine,es in the Union, we yet willingly pass through veritable 

hell for the Union and the Empire during this war which is not of 

our 0Nll making; hoping against hope that one day a Divine Light .. 

shall guide them to see their mistake and injustice. But alas 1 

OUr patience is at an end. 

we have never expected such a barbaroos treatment 

fran General" Smuts and his Government. He is in England nON and 

later on might visit the United States of Alnerica. He is on a grand 

mission delivering sermons fran time to time ltn order to create a 

new world based on peace, fairplay and justice, and protect the peo

ples fran __ further tyranny, brutality and oppression,entirely " 

forgett1Dg his onn conduct tORards the oppressed Indians of the • ..., / 
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· 
u~i~~-I-~ve received a copy of the cable from Mr. Jadwat which 

...... was sent to him by the secretaries of the Sooth African In

dian congress in connection with the Field-Marshal Smuts I visit to . 

England and America. We have 

the cable which has received the due Plblicity in the Indian WJIII ' 

press through the Associated Press of India. I herewith enclose a . 

cutting fran the Hindustan Times dated October 25 containing ror 

statement for yrur information. NON-a.-dayS we hear too much fran 

_ oar Great Field-Marshal of canmon citizenship of the world. We 

also c~stantly hear the eulogistic oration of Amery and Churchill 

on the great boon of the British Empire. But the legislations like . 

the Pegging Act are bOOM to create hatred and animosity betJReen 

the different races. We are ncm tempted to forget all the good po

ints of the British Empire. We are painfully reminded that it is 

futile to live within this Empire with self-respect and national 

conscirosness. One fifth of the human race can not be insulted and 

abused with impJ.nity all the time. General Smuts is engaged in fi 

ghting supposedly for democracy, ,liberty and freedan of the world 

and to eliminate the .. menace of Nazism and Fascism, turns abli 

nd eye to the facts in his am country and to have impudicity of 

passing the Pegging Act in order to segregate us fran the general 

pOPllation. It is just as vicious as the treatment of Jews by Hit

ler. In the light of the Pegging Act, the boasting of being in a 

great military expedition undertaken to plrify the world of _ 

bad influence is nothing less than humblg and hypocris,.• We clear

ly see the game when canpare Smuts' proclamations with his actual 

actions. We are gradually losing our faith in this holy war and all 

the great principles for which it is being frught. They becane de

ceitful, worthless and hypocritical when we ourselves feel the 
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i;~-h;e1 of oppression, cruelty, ruthlessness, tyranny and 

barous deed" and we have every right to proclaim before General 

Smuts: "PHYSICIAN THYSELF. " 

We find ourselves in a difficult 

left to the tender mercies of the none too humane white sahebs,the 

report of whose misdeed and mischief have often shocked and sick

ened the civilised world. And whatever General SDIDts may do, he 

finds in the Government of India a marvel of acquiescence. Now 

under the circumstances, what has been left for us but to strike 

out in order to safeguard our human rights from eIJY further en

croachment. 
I have learnt that forty million pounds programme of 

post-war developnent has been approved by the Durban City Council 
I 

in principle, provided for amenities such as library, baths and an 

up to date township Which will be set aside for Indians in their 

0Nn invironment. There will be no legal compulsion to live in the 

area~ The programme also provides for buildbQ~ 1,600 hou~es for 

Indians in'" Durban and 2,000 hcuses at Duffs Road outside the 
. 

Municipal area at a cost of a thousand pounds each under economic 

schemes. It seems the result , of Mr. G. Heaton Nicholls' scheme :)f' 

an Indian village which he has visualized recent~ to segregate In

dians in a little less objectionable manner. HONever, I shall be 

glad if you would kindly enlighten me on this novel scheme. 

It appears to me that our new Minister of Interior, 

Senator Clarkson is much more liberal and broadminded than the for

mer Minister,Mr. Lawrence. It is reported that addressing the Dur

ban City Council in Canmittee he boldly declared that the "Indians 

are national citizens of the Unjon and as such are deserving all
I 

rights enjoyed by the European population. That the City Council 
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b;d-t~-;;~iize its responsibility tcmards the Indian community and 

the urgency for tmmediate settlement of the question of the site 

for the Techilical College for Indians. It I also understand that 

senator Clarkson, in expressing his approval of the site for the 

Indian Technical College, brushed aside the arguments fram sane 

councillors against it. These anti-Indian Councillors contended 

that shruld the College be erected on this land it would eventual

ly lead to further violation of the Pegging Act, and consequent 

penetration. It was, however, pointed out Qy the Minister against 

this statement that although a small" housing scheme did exist 

inwbat was at present a predaminent~ Indian area, the land for 

the housing scheme contained an anti-Asiatic clause. It is also 

reported that 1I1IDD senator C.F. Clarkson had a s:imilar meeting 

with the City Counc illors of Pietermaritzburg on the Indian ques

tion and that the Minister's purpose is to explore the whole ques- . 

tion of the place of Natal Indians in the Union population and se

ek to arrive at same broad basis of agreement that will provide a 

settlement of Indian problem. 

I high~ appreciate a five-year plan for the Natal I~

dian Congress enunciated by Mr. Kajee for restoration of the muni

cipal, provincial and parliamentary franchise. The franchise qual

ification might be limited Qy a higher educational or property qu

alification than that required for the Europeans in order to allay 

their fear cf Indian danination , but Indian names must be inclUd

ed in the camnon roll. It is also gratifying to note that ....... 

the Congress wO"llld also try to secure :Unproved fac ilities for the 

Indian camnunity, education in all its branches and extension of 

benefits of social welfare legislation such as old age pension and 

child welfare grant. 
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I undersUtnd that the Natal Indian Congress will shortly 

sponsor a petition asking the Natal Provincial Cooncil to restore 

the municipal franchise which was taken fran Indians in 1924. It 

is my firm belief that the franchise is the only effective remedy 

for ror present political malady. There would be no any need to 

appeal to India or FJ.ITj' outside country after the attainment of .. 

citizenship right in the Union. The whole atmosphere will miracu

lously change in a manent, if we have succeeded in restoration of 

our local and national franchise. Therefore it is most essential 

that the Congress should devote its a::uIIIIJ@Ii reSellrces tonards that 

direction. witboot franchise _ we will always be treated as the 

political pariahs. 
I was real~ surprised to read in a daily paper 

that it has been decided to convene a Provincial Conference of the r 

Natal Indian Congress before the end of the year to lay down a poli·. · 

C1' for t~e Indian ccmnunity throughout Natal towards the Pegging 

Act. This has been necessitated by the action of our countrymen in 

Port Shepstone agreeing to a voluntary zoning and by the agitation , 

of several Natal Municipalities for an extension of the provisions 

of the Pegging Act to the other areas. It was a surprise to me be

cause yell did not mention in any of your letters concerning the 

proposed conference. 
I have received 200 copies of your pamphlet, 

"THE nIDIANS IN NATALtt . containing an address delivered by Sir Sa

at Ahmed. Khan at the opening of the l-Tatal Regional Confere~e con

vened b.Y the South African Institute of Race Relations held at Pie

termaritzburg on the 31st Ju~ 1943 with a fine foreword from our 
have 

esteemed friend Mr. A.I.Kajee. A dozen copies/lll been posted to 

Sir Safaat ~n his OND request and the remaining copies 1; 
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has also been deapatched to the important leaders and public orga

nisations with my covering letters. I am grateful to ycu for send- , 

ing the copies to me for circulation here. You have done a service 

., to Natal Indians by publishing this important and interesting 

pamphlet. I hope you will c ontirn.e and increase your interest in 

the publicity work of this nature. 

I always keep myself busy in writing articles to 

the Indian press on the conditions of our people in South Africa. 

Late~ I have contributed a lengthy article to the Hindustan Review 

a most popular magazine of Asia, which will appear in the December ' 

numberA~t periodical. I will send a copy of it for the reference : 

in your Congress Office, after its publication. 

On the 15th ultimo I had the folloning cable 

fran the Ind-ian c omnmnity of Mauritius:

ttPolice shot fror Indians canprising wanan and lads. 
Royal Canmission necessary to enquire grievances of 
Indians including revision of constitution. Indians 
pray your intervention." 

Though the cable was poorly brief and sorely imperfect 

lacking the reason for this unfortunate tragedy, which would have 

been most essential to understand the real cause of the firing and 

enlighten the Government, the public and the press of its implica

tions, yet I instantly wrote to the Government of India asking them 
> 

to institute an enquiry as early as possible to find out the facts 

.of the case, and I am glad to say tbat Mr. Bozman replied me imme
have 

diate~ telling me that his department~ also received a similar 

cablegram and have at once enquired what the facts of the case are 

but have not yet received any reply. 

I have also issued a public statement on the basis 

of the cable which has received a desirable publicity in the In

.J 
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dian press. I am eagerly awaiting fUrther particulars of this 

shooting affair from Mauritius. There are 281,000 Indians in Mauri

tius and they fom 75 per cent of the total population. So long 

the Indian settlers were able to manage their ~ affairs and ~hey 

did'nt appeal to ,their Motherland, but it a.ppear~ that nOl~ the si- " 

tuation is so precarious that they deem it necessary to seek the 

sympathy and suwort of India, and that their appeal 

ought to ccmna.nd the sympathy of their countrymen in India and 

to come to their rescue and save them franl such tyranny and humi

liation. It was the Government of India during the autocratic re- . 

gime of the East India Crn1pany constituted itself as the Recruit

ing Agent in order to supp~ • cheap labour to Mauritius in 1834, 

and abrut a quarter million of Indians were torn away fran their 

hearths and homes by the lure of a better life and more favourable , 

conditions on~ to find themselves in inhospitable clime left to 

the mercies of white planters. 

At last .but not least I with to congratulate Me

ssrs. Godfrey, Kajee, Pather, Moola, Bhoola, yourself and others 

on their election .. as the most responsible officials of the 

united Natal Indian Congress and I am sure they will serve the 

community to their utmost capacity and will discharge their offi

cial duties most efficiently. It is gratifying to see that we all ' 

united under one banner after the sorr~'lful separa. tion of' a decade. · 

I with every success in their public enetrprisee 

Please convey my greetings to all. 

With kindest regards. 

Y01rs sincerely, 

<!~,~ 
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For Islamic Schoor 
Refused 

Officials Powerless I 
Against Obstr\lction r 

(From ' Onr Conespondent) I 
DURBAN (South Africa), May , 16: 

-A typical illustration of European 
anti-Indian agitation in South Africa" 
is furnished by the history of the at~ 
tempts of the Islamic Education II'rust I 
to find q site for 'a residential ' school 
in the district of Durban. /This 
search h!lY been going on now. for at I. 

I Ileast fiVe years. There IS a pIece 
;; waste ground situated below the ris 
, ground which contains the Botanicl 
, Gardens, arid above which 

European residential area. . 
of;;.;ground is about 6-1/2 acres in ex
t~mt and lies in -.very near proximity 
to the lower land on which are situat
ed an In'ciian day-school, Sastri 
College, and ' Indian-occupied houses , 
After much debate, and after pr.essure 
had been brought to bear by the edu
cational authorities, the Durban City 
Council resolved upon the sale of 
2-3/ 4 acres of this site for the Indian, 
school. The Indian Trust paid part 
of the purchase price and proceeded 
to draw up · the plans for the school. 
When this resolution of the Durban 

The Bluff IS a 
which forms the 

-of Duroan's narbour. It is a 
p,opulated land, but 
is true, 0 :1:" late ye 

, I thing of a moverh~nt of ll:llrmi\p"n~ 
-that d{rection, At tne s, 
l<.:cts show that 'a considerG\bl~~~.~ 
population ,has been, estab.lish ~~:e~~ . 

[ I from tIme Immemonal. , Th", ~~~r.o,," 
which came up for, sale 
in an area surrounded by 
owned property; and within j 
one hundred yards of oae boumtar 
is a similar territory granted 
tuity to Mozambique. slaves 

,.,dependants. By no stretch _. 
imagination can if ' possibly b~ s<iid 
that this area· is . in a perctomi~antly 

il Europea-n area, or that if aschooF ~ere 
erected on the site the school's activi
ties' could in. any way · obtrude lIpon 

II any European's susceptibilities: 
The Indian Trust proceeded with 

the negotiations and -purchased the 
site. It did so with the knowledge 
and by the approval, first,.-0' Mr H. 

'I G. Lawrence, Minister of the lnte-rior, 
I a nd then bY Senator Clarkson, w.ho 
succeeded Mr Lawrence as Minister 
of 'the Interior. All the regulations 
were complied with; permits for occu
pation were granted by the Depart
ment of', the Interior; the plans were 
put in train, Indeed, so confident was 
'Senator Clarkson, Minister of the 
Interior, ' that no possible European 
objection could be lodged 'against this 
site, that~ he very graciously ac;septed 
the ill\~itation to lay the foundation
stone in January, 1944, thereby giving 
his final imprimatur to the project. 

The project, it should be said, is a 
necessity; .15,000 Indian children in 
Durban receive no schooling whatso
ever; 500 children were refused ad
mission to the few secondary schoois 
in Durban. Education in S9uth Africa 
is a matter for Provincial Governments 
subsidized by per capita grant~ from 
the Union Government. , Whi!e Indian 
educatfon has made some progress in 
the last two decades, it still remains in 
a wi ry depressed state and is a sub
ject for growing concern among Indian 
public men. Their 'anxiety, therefore, 
to ' erect a residential school is one of 
those things which should enjoy the 
encourageIUent of Europeans. In
stead,  despite the verbal assurances 
of Europeans, the one feature of dffi
cial . and unofficial attitudes of Euro
peans in Natal is to obstruct Indians 
in their desire fo r eduactional ao
vancement.'· 

To revert to the Biufl project, pub
lic clamour against, it was , so great 
that -the Minister of , the Interior ask
ed the , Indian "Trust to postpone 
ceremony of laying the foundation~ 
stone to a later date, in order that he 

--~ 
-

an opportunity of coming 
to allay the 

the Europeans. The invitations to the 
ceremony had already g9ne out when 
this request was~!!!ade.lJNeverth~less , II. 
the IndIan TIlIfM,~, co~.Jlnced 
rightness of ~;n ~Jirrl 
site, readily ' acquiesced. 
of the Interior came to 
as a result of his representations 
the Durban City ~!l!!ncil 
Ratepayers' Assoc' ~n 
Trust was invited ii).NIftend 
Table Conference witJr ~epfesentatives
of these two bodies, 
clear to the Indian Tru'si, ~ 
ter of the Interior that lie 
that the Durban City 
reverse its gecision with regard to the Ii 
Botanic Gardens site and 
to be used instead of the 
At the Round Table Conference, how· 
ever, it was made ve~ 
European representat~s 
account consider either 
At the adjourned (ffir eting 
Round Table Conferenee 
peans /offered cine of ';{bur 
presentatives of the Indian Trllst were I _._ 
rrivtt~d'-to v1 e{v these 
make their choice. They .did so, and 
on thei r return to a third meetin g 
with the EUfopeal1 representati V<'s 
learned that this particular site wa~ 
not even ' fo t , !Sale. They then . tool; 
their second choice, onl y to be met b,' I I 
a minor demonstration of Eurepeans 
on the site itself when they were view
ing it, and by a ,'strong petition signed 
by . ,European residents in near l l 

proximity to this site. It is 'now the 
)niddle of May . and nothing further 
'has been done to provide a site , for 
this residential school. Nor is there 
any likelihOod in the present temper. 
of the times that a site will be founr 
One of the most unfortl,lnate aspects 
of this matter is the use that is made 
ot tbe case of the returned ~oldiet fo'r" 
propaganda pu 

I City Council was made public there 
was an immediate outcry from Euro
pean residents in the Botanic Gardens 
area, despite the fact that the Botanic 
Gardens form a suitable barrier, if 
any is needed, between the school 
site and European r.esidences. The 
clamour became so vociferous ·that 
the Durban City Council, after hold
inga meeting with European resi
dents on the site itself, went back 
upon its first decision ·and rescinded 
its resolution. The . part purchase 

,price was returned, and the Indian 
Trust started ngain en its search for 
ja site. 

Everywhere it went it ' met with the 
same implacable pn;>test from Euro
peans in the vicinity. . Finally it let 
IJpon 80 acres of laJld with steep con.= 
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